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Plans for
OPERA THURSDAY ENDS GALA WEfcK OF MUSIC AT
PARK IS A BEAUTIFUL
ADDITION TO COLLEGE

FIELD DAY TO TAKE
MAY 14TH.

S

PLACE

This year it has been suggested
that annual Field Day Festival will
Government Square Park, and Nes- be in the nature of a pageant called
bits Woods, has been so transformed "A Port of Dreams," all of which is
within the past few weeks that it has to be depicted in plays, games and
Verdi's Opera "Ernani" sung become an important spot of inter- sports of various kinds. The Port of
Thursday evening by the Sophomore est, not only to G. S. C. W. girls and Dreams does not attempt to teach a
Normal Class with a chorus of over
townspeople, but to many visitors to lesson or to point a moral but tries
four hundred voices under the directo show the new-comers to America
Milledgeville.
tion of Miss Alice Lenore Tucker
as
many of them really are— curiThe woods has been cleaned up,
to a close another music festious,
expectant, hopeful and full of
grass grows in places which once
val at the Georgia State College for
were bare, and more than ever before courage.
Women.
These new-comers bring with them
are hikers aware of the amount of
Mrs. Helen Maxwell Longino, Mrs
a love for their native land; their
natural beauty in the park.
Helen Granade Long, Mr. Solon
The long cabin, constructed of logs legends, traditions, plays, sports and
Drukenmiller and Mr. Raymond
is an ideally arranged building, com- games.
Nixon
sang solo parts in the
posed of three adjoining rooms, in
With these facts in mind, Field
two performances. Miss Alice Le;
one
of
which
is
a
huge
open
fireDay
will be presented with the
nore Tucker who has directed the enplace.
Mrs.
Alice
Williams
designed
thought of love and appreciation for
tire week lead the choruses on
it,
and
many
campus
organizations
American ideas.
Wednesday and Thursday.
MARY JANE PARKER
have donated money to furnish and
The following episodes have been
Former President of the class of
Music week at the Georgia State
light it.
chosen
for
thought
and
study
toward
'29
who conceived the idea of having
College for Women opened with a
A
visitor,
riding
along
Greene
Field Day. Gifts from the 'ancient a Senior class reunion.
lovely vesper service in the campus
.auditorium, Sunday evening. The street, sees a bright green wood, en- Orient, old England, and Europe,
entire service from the prelude to closed by a new fence. Through the combined with the ideas growing out SENIOR CLASS PLANS
REUNION IN JUNE
the postlude was delightful. The handsome brick gateway, modeled af- of different periods of American hister
those
on
the
campus,
he
sees
a
tory.
organ, installed by Doctor Parks
The. Senior class of 1929 will soon
with loving forethought, was never log cabin, the attraction of which is
enhanced
by
the
large
rock
chimney
enter
upon its graduation exercises
more soothing to the mind nor more
to
find
peace
and
beauty
among
Beyond
the
hut,
he
sees
a
narrow
with ranks greatly reduced since its
harmonious than under the direction
of Miss Maggie Jenkins. The as- bridge, on either side of which are those stately pines; to find silence, entrance as the freshman class of
In an effort to unite once
sociation choir and all the rest of vines and shrubs. He says to him- save for the cheery.call of the car- 1925.
more all past and present members
the young ladies who assisted in the self, "I should like to wander there, dinal to his mate."
of "the green and white," a class reservice showed in their voices the
'WE
ARE
CONSTANTLY
BEING
PROMOTED
IN
THE
UNIVERSITY
union is being planned.
effects of the painstaking work of
OF HARD KNOCKS"
the music staff of the college through
Invitations will be sent within the
the year. This effect was noticeable
week to every member of the class
Says Ralph Parlette
in sweetness of tone, volume, and
who is not now on the campus. Those
control.
returning will be invited to arrive in
to
be
a
small
glass
jar,
in
which
Ralph
Parlette
has
been
back
to
G.
time for the Class Day Exercises
The chorus from the Holy City
there
were
large
black
nuts
and
small
which Avill be held on June 8 in the
presented by the senior glee club S. C. W.; he is the same smiling
white
beans.
By
means
of
this
deRalph
Parlette
who
stood
before
the
college auditorium. On that evening
was admirably directed by Mrs.
vice
Mr.
Parlette
discussed
the
restudent
body
two
years
ago
and
all members of the class will be enterLongino. Miss McAllister's voice in
sult
of
knocks:
"The
big
rise
to
the
spoke
on
"Seeing
The
Bright
Side
tained
at a banquet.
the solo number possessed a richness
Of
Life."
He
is
the
same
delighttop;
the
little
remain
at
the
bottom.
unusual in a young singer. She was
accompanied at the piano by her ful person, and yet he has changed The, big, meeting adversity, will rise; ROBBIE McCLENDON ELECTED
—not in physical appearance, not in the little may be placed at the top,
teacher, Miss Tucker.
Y. PRESIDENT
psychological attitude—but he has but when the shakeups comes, they
The devotional numbers of the practiced what he has taught (He
will go to the bottom."
Robbie McClendon, of Thomasville,
service were 5n keeping with [the never "preaches"!): Happiness comes
has
been chosen president of the Y.
music of the program. Miss Mc- through development.
W.
C.
A. for 1929-193. She will take
Lendon enuemerated the many beauAfter the lecture, we stood back the place of Irma Vaughn, who reties of life and nature in her appeal
He has grown in wisdom and unof the screens and talked to Mr. signed because she will be at school
for the beauty of religion.
derstanding, and his lecture, Saturonly one more semester.
The stage was decorated for the day evening, was so cleverly deliv- Parlette. He leaned against the wall
Robbie has been active in Y. W.
occasion with large baskets of Ber- ered and so filled with worthwhile 'and smiled as we examined the jar
C.
A. work, having served on Freshhe
had
shown
the
audience.
Someone
muda lilies and bright-hued lark- thoughts that we are more than ever
man
Council one year and on Cabinet
came
up
to
speak
to
him;
"This
is
spur.
of the opinion that Ralph Parlette
the fourth time I've heard you, and two years. During the past year she
The program was as follows:
practices his own "sermons"!
you
get better every time," she said. has been chairman of the program
Organ Prelude—Gaul—Contempla
"I hope so. I couldn't get much committee.
In this age, or in any age—for
tion—From "Holy City"—Miss Magworse,"
was the reply. He laughed.
that matter—any person who does
gie Jenkins.
not deliberately say to the youth of "You know, I've been wondering 1929 SPECTRUM DEDICATED TO
(Continued on back page)
DR. J. L. BEESON
the land, "These are the happiest about the good of a lecture of this
The 1929 copy of the Spectrum
days of your life," is unique. Mr. sort. I believe that people forget
of
the Georgia State College for Womost
of
the
things
they
hear."
Parlette, in lecturing on "The UniCATOLOGUE IS COMPLETE
Mr. Parlette is a lecturer, author, men is dedicated to the President of
DIRECTORY OF COLLEGE versity of Hard Knocks," spoke of
publisher.
What is more, he is an that institution, Dr. Jasper Luther
his own youth and said, "I would
Of interest to the entire student not be young again, because I would entertainer. Primarily, however, he Beeson. For quite a while this has
b'ody was the recent publication of not relive that set of knocks and is an influence; we disagree with been a well-kept secret—and no one
the college catalogue, edited by Dr. bumps." Life gets better as one him in one respect—the good of lec- at all seemed to know to whom the
Francis Daniels. It is a complete grows older; there are many bumps, tures. All the people may forget Annual had bedn dedicated. But
bulletin of information, inclusive of but we are constantly being promot- some of the things they • hear, but with the distribution of the annuals
noone who has heard him will forget so near at hand, it has been decided
ed from one to another.
1926-1020.
The book is composed of six divisiHis lecture was divided into three his lecture on "The University Of to make this fact known. It is with
ons. They are: Officers of the col- "chapters": Needless Bumps, Need- Hard Knocks." Perhaps they will much of love and appreciation
lege; Organization of the college; ful Bumps, and "Chapter III." The remember it because of the words, that the Spectrum is sincerely dediDepartments and courses of study; last, Chapter III, remained in a black but the memory will more probably cated to Dr. Beeson, is the stateSupervision of the college; Student bag until the other two had been remain because of the personality of ment made by the editor in behalf
of the entire Spectrum staff.
register; and General information.
finished; when produced, it was seen Ralph Parlette, himself!

TRIBUTE SUCCESS OF OBSERVANCE

Cabin is AttractSve Log

Structure

SENIOR CLASS REUNION TO BE
IMPORTANT FEATURE
Alumnae Invited to R e t u r n to Campus for A n n u a l B a n q u e t and Tea

PROGRAM .FOR COMMENCEMENT
WEEK

1. Senior class day exercises—•
Friday June 7, 5:30.
2. Senior class reunion and banquet—Friday night.
3. Sophomore clas sday exercises
—Saturday, June 8.
4. Annual alumnae banquet—
Saturday evening.
5. Baccalaureate sermon, Dr. L.
R. Christie, pastor of Ponce de Leon
church, Atlanta—Sunday mornijng,
June 9.
G. Alumnae tea iat the Marvin
Parks Memorial Hospital—Sunday
afternoon.
7. Annual alumnae vesper service—Sunday evening.
8. Graduating exercises—litertary address by Dr. William H. Kilpa trick—Monday morning;' June 10.
9. College exhibits—Monday afternoon.
Miss Gussie Tabb, president of the
Alumnae Association, announces that
plans for the entertainment of the
visiting alumnae at Commencement
are to be completed this week. Many
graduates are expected to return to
the college in June; there will be a
special room where alumnae may
register, and many efforts will be
made to entertain every visiting
member of the association.
On Saturday evening, June 8, the
annual banquet, will b)e held. For
the first time, there is a dining i*oom
on the campus large enough to accomodate both the alumnae and the
outgoing Senior and SophomoreNormal classes.
On Saturday afternoon, there will
be an At-Home at the Parks Memorial Hospital, which was built under the auspices of the alumnae association. Special Vesper services,
Sunday evening, will be given in honor of the Alumnae.
In this, the last issue of the
Colonnade for this semester, the
staff desires to express appreciation to all those who have contributed 'to ;'t;he success of the
paper.
We especially want to thank
Dr. Beeson for the unfailing
courtesy he has shown us, for the
unlimited interest he has taken in
The Colonnade, and for the encouragement he has given u?'.
For every subscription, every
article written, every word of encouragement given by our Alumnae, our teachers, and our fellow students, we are sincerely
grateful.
THE STAFF
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'GIVE TO THE WORLD THE BEST
YOU HAVE AND THE BEST
WILL COME BACK TO YOU"
Do we each day in the dormitory,
on the athletic field, or in the classroom give the best we have? Do we
work hard and play hard with the
best that is in us or .are we cowards
and weaklings and shirkers? Are we
each day living up to the best that
is in us—are we being true to ourselves and to those who believe in
us?
We must play the game with every
ounce of strength that is in us. Theodore' Roosevelt says, "In life, as in
a football game, the principle to follow is: Hit the line hard; don't shirk,
but hit the line hard." Maybe that
field is lined with an opposing team
who is determined that we shall not
win that game. The goal line seems
a thousand yards off, .a touchdown is
almost an impossibility but "with a
bit of grin we can do that thing that
cannot be done."
If we give the best We have in
every situation and
circumstance,
whether we are made heroes, millionires, or paupers ,we will have the
thrill and satisfaction of knowing
that we played the game (with our
all,) that it was a task well done.
" I t is not just as we take it,
This mystical world of ours,
Life's field will yield as we make it
A harvest of thorns or of flowers."

THE LIBRARY

THE BEAUTY OF RELIGION

In an editorial in one of the class editions of this paper, several mis(Note: The following is the talk
leading statements were made about the college library. We wish to corgiven
by Robbie McClendon at Vesrect these statements inasmuch as they present an unfair attitude and an
per, May 5.)
inaccm*ate knowledge of actual conditions.
Many efforts are being made to improve the library, concrete proof
of which is shown in the appointment of a committee to investigate conditions and make recommendations for changes. Miss Crowell, Dr. Webber,
Dr. Johnson, Miss Napier, and Miss Burfitt are on this committee appointed by Dr. Beeson.
Last year, two and a half times as much money was spent on the library than ever before. Not only was the seating capacity increased 50 per
cent and book stacks improved and increased, but many new books were
bought. Miss Anderson states that there are now approximately 20,000
books in the library, 1,500 of which were purchased this year.
As for the complaints about lack of fiction, G. S. C. W. ranks high in
comparison with other colleges in that there are 1,000 books of fiction,
800 books on biography, and the largest collection of periodicals in any
college in the state, in the library. Miss Willa R. Young,' traveling secretary of the National Y. W. C. A., is enthusiastic over the number of periodicals in our library; she has seen every college library in Georgia, and she
states that there are more magazines and newspapers received by G. S. C.
W. than by any other institution of learning in 'Georgia.
The Georgia State College for Women has been given the highest
rating in all of the associations to which it belcmgs. This fact ishould
cause students, Alumnae, and other friends to be proud of the success attained, and to strive for even grater degrees of achievement.
E. E. I

G. S. C. ALUMNAE

T 1

G. S. C. W. Operating On
A Small Appropriation
Ninety-seven Per Cent of State Money Paid in Salaries for Faculty,
Audit Shows. G. S. C. Given Less Than Forty Per Cent
The Average Give Per Student in The State Colleges
Necessity for an increase in funds ance of the college is used in salfor maintanance of the
Gerogi? aries for faculty excluding, matrons
State College for Women were out- and other employees on the campus.
The college is furnishing 36 per
lined before the committee of Legiscent
of the trained teachers for the
lators and State Officials that are
making an inspection of Georgia's state and is operating efficiently at
Institutions this month, by Dr. J. L. an uncomfortable margin. Applications sufficient to take the places
Beeson, the school head.
In comparative figures that were of all graduates wil lbe received beprepared, Dr. Beeson presented the fore June 1st, although the greatfact that the college was receiving est number of applications is always
less than forty per cent per student received duiring the three summer
the money appropriated for higher months. The college has room for
education in the state. In the pre- seventy more students, Dr. Beeson
"1
pared statement it was revealed that explained, but lack of money will
an average of $360.53 per student make it impossible for these places
was appropriated for higher educa- to be filled and further growth and
tion in the state and that the col- expansion is necessarily impaired by
lege received only $138.18 per stud- shortage in funds. The number of
applications for admission that will
ent.
be turned down will be much greater
Ninety-seven per cent of the
than ever before.
-*
$185,000 appropriated for maintan-

m.

MANY ANTIQUES PRESENTED
COLLEGE FOR LOG CABIN
Milledgeville Women Show Interest
in Hut of Logs in Government

1'

Square

All Milledgeville is interested" in
the log cabin for the college girls Of
G. S. C. W,
The big firs place will soon becompletely furnished*

After the crane and p*6l» hooks
wdl'i given, Mrs. David Ferguses has
presented a pot, and Mrs. LaiftsiBeTliice McMichael, class of '22, Ham hd§ donated a wonderful old
Dutch oven. Long handled wafer
is now Mrs, Ira T. Cousin.
irons also have been given by Mi*s.
>'t
'V
#
Hutchings of Utica, N. Y. Old fashStella Turner,- class of '25, is now ioned cookery will soon be the order
of the day for picnic affairs.
Mrs. Charlie W\ Walk'fliv
«v * *
Mrs. Ham has given also, an old
Frances McWhWtef, dags' of '25,
time
spinning wheel and another
teaches in Kinley, N. Cfriend is searching for hide bottomGrace McCurdy, cla£s 6i 'Uf is ed chairs.
teaching in Atlanta.
For the'college itself Hon. Os&u'
'!•
>!•
*
Wall of Eatonton, Ga., lias presented
Gladys Hadden, class of '2"7,- is' HOW
4 Creek Indian mortar Afid^ pestle.'
Mrs. J. F. Woodall of Woodland,
T t e f e have been labeled aitd' placed
* * *
nrnm^
the MuSeum pieces <5f the
Julia Jolley, class of '24, is ft'O'W
college.
Mr. Wall stated tfra't the
Mrs. J. K. Elliott of Rome.
stone
of
which
tfce mortar is nTade,
#
*
if
Lucile McCurdy, class of '
is' is' n o t fo-^ind either' in Baldwin' 6?
now Mrs. J. C. Jordan of Stone Puinam? county, but that there &&
sampler *£ -it near Macon, Ga.
Mountain.
•
•' i

C. W. ALUMNAE IS ALA.,
PERSONALS
DEAN OF WOMEN
The following people have replied
MISS HUMPHREY WRITES
to our cards recently. The occupaLETTER
Miss Agnes Harris, a graduate of
tion of most of them is teaching or
the
Georgia State College for Wohousekeeping, but others are repreEditor's note: The following letsented also, and are placed here un- men is now Dean of women at the
ter was received too late, to go in the
University of Alabama, Birmingham.
der miscellaneous.
Freshman edition. We are glad to
"G. S. C. W. should be proud of
Housekeeping
print it here because Miss Humphrey
Agnes
Harris," said Mrs. John Knox
Lillian P. Camp, 1899, now Mrs.
is one of the finest members of
Franklin,
also an Alumna in writing
W. I. Lawrence, College Park, Ga.
the Alumjnae; anything she might
Harriet Bussey, '15, now Mrs. to Mrs. E. R. Lawrence. Mrs. Lawwrite would interest not only the
rence, the mother of Anlonelte, reErnest Black of Macon.
Freshmen, but all of "her girls"—
Marie Gilmore, '04, now Mrs. Oscar members Miss Harris as a lovely wothose of us whom she taught, those
man of whose character her Alma
M. Ennis of Milledgeville, Ga.
of us who love her for the hhauty
Mrs. Bryant Cox, Sandersville, Mater might well be proud.
of her character.
This college is in indeed proud of
E. E. I.
Ga., who was Miss Carolyn Gilmore,
Miss Harris and all those other mem1898.
bers of the Alumnae Association who
Hail to the Freshman Class!
Mrs. J. H. Whitehurst of Jeffernouns.
are "carrying on," doing their part
IT have
kin
have aa very
very close
ciose feeling
i t e u n s of
^J- *>•'"
But what of verbs? We can't use sonville, Ga., who was Nannie Eliza- toward making the world better bedeaf to be dumb. The deaf child pictures. We use intransitive verbs, beth McCollum, '15.
cause they are members of
its
myself in 1917. Later I was the only
Bula Bivins, '19, now Mrs. Thomas society.
as run, bow, cry, fall, etc., performwas
considered
dumb
and
incapable
teacher of Health 2, then, as now a
ing the action after the command is Edgar Fletcher of Cordele, Ga.
required course and as such it was of being taught.
Mrs. Allen J. Flanigan of Jeffer- NEWS IS RECEIVED FROM
given.
Martin Luther believed the deaf
my privilege to know by face and
After the deaf child has a lip read- son, Ga., whe was Eva McElhannon,
ALUMNAE CLUBS
name practically every student who had reasoning faculties and were cap- ing and spoken vocabulary of nouns '13.
able
of
instruction
by
special
means.
registered in the college between the
Pinkie L. Walker, '07, now Mrs.
and verbs and a few adjectives, he
At a recent meeting of the G. S.
years of 1921 and 1926. Sometime But Pedro Ponce de Leon was the
is ready for sentence building. Past Geo. W. Gilmore, Sandersville, Ga. C. W. Alumnae club in Statesboro,
first
regular
instructor
of
the
deaf.
during these years I was appointed
Mabny Leila Carswell '17, Mrs.
the following officers were elected:
Today, the deaf child is considered experience has taught teachers of the
advisor for one-fourth of the Freshdeaf the necessity of fixing sequence Clarence A. Rheney, Hephzibah, Ga. President, Mrs. C. H. Remington;
a
child
with
a
physical
handicap,
but
man Class. The hours spent in
Gladys King, '24, Mrs. D. C
Vice-President, Mrs. Melton Branfuture firmly in the mind of the pupil. It
wrestling v^ith schedules, Require- nevertheless a competent
is a long, slow process requiring Browder of Cordele, 'Ga.
nen;
Secretary, Mrs. Fred Fletcher;
citizen.
As
such
he
is
given
equal
ments and unsatisfactory
reports
Mrs. W. D. Fountain, Jr., who
many
drills
and
much
patience,
but
Treasurer, Mrs. Walter Brown.
furnished me an unusual opportunity opportunities with his hearing brothstraight language can be built and was Maggie Mae Collier, '26.
The officers
of the
Savannah
ers.
He
is
sent
to
a
school
or
institufor close association and acquainTeaching
is
being
built.
Alumnae
club
wheih
entertained
the
tance. "My girls" were good to me. tion for the deaf where he is taught
Mrs.
L.
J.
Kendall
of
Macon
who
When good language habits are
G. S. C. W. visitors so royally durThey confided their love affairs, by special methods and fitted to take
was Sarah Kennietta Lunsden, 189C. ing the G. E. A., are: Christine
established,
it
is
not
difficult
to
give
personal worries, financial difficul- his place in the hearing world.
Emma Dale McClure, '23.
Ryals, Marguerite Russell Bowden,
In the past, the state institutions new subjects to the child. Naturalties and health probletns to me. They
Neva Portwood, '17, Mrs. Richard Lucile Courson Patrick, Camille
ly
this
vocabulary
grows
slowly
as
seemed to regard me as an honest-to- have for the most part taken care
he has a need for new words and as Patrick, Nashville, Tenn.
Greer Ross, Charlie Kate Wells.
goodness human and while they of the deaf child but in recent years
Emily Johnson Asbury, '12, is
new
subjects
are
presented.
GeograThere are forty-four
enrolled
sometime ascribed undeserved quali- the more progressive cities have orteaching
the
deaf
in
Cave
Springs,
phy, history, arithmetic, and other
members of this club; they have a
ties of good to me, I think I never ganized day schools for hte deaf as
Ga.
subjects
are
given
as
soon
as
possible.
monthly business and social meeting,
had a girl to fear me. They are a part of their public school system.
Fannie McCollum, '27.
Davenport
i
sone
of
the
five
cities
combined with a luncheon.
still good to me. Every holiday This latter plan is far better since
Marion Criden, '25.
in
Iowa
which
has
a
day
school
for
brings evidences of their kind re- the child continues to live at home
Anna Clark, '28.
the deaf. Seven years ago the
ALUMNAE PERSONALS
membrance. Some of them flatter and have contact with hearing peoMartha L. Meadows, '27.
school
was
organized
and
had
two
me even yet by asking my advice in ple. Another point in favor of the
Mattie L. Sallas, '03.
day school is the fact that it can be pupils enrolled. Today we have three
settling their problems.
Sarah Heard, '18, Mrs. Swint of
teachers and eighteen pupils ranging
Daisy Hardaway, class of '24, is
"My girls" have all progressed be- kept strictly oral.
Wise,
Batesburg, S. C.
in
age
from
four
to
seventeen
years
now Mrs. Roderick
McDuffy of
The congenitally deaf child neithyond the first year of college work.
Irene Cannon, '12, Mrs. T. Z. War- East Point.
and
from
pre-school
work
to
eighth
Many have attained degrees varying er hears nor speaks. Not because of
grade. Tweleve of the pupils are ren, Abbeville, Ga.
in importance
and : Jsignificance a physical relation of the organs of
Miscellaneous
deaf and are taught orally while the
Mary Overly, class of '24, has been
from A. B. or B. S. to the "Ma" de- speech and hearing, but because other six hard of hearing pupils are
Mary Kate Bethel '07, is doing teaching in the Atlanta schools since
gree; but my remembrance of them natural speech is developed by imita- taught lip reading and articulation office Avork in Thomaston, Ga.
her graduation.
ting sounds heard. Having never
is as my Freshmen.
in
addition
to
the
regular
.grade
work.
Frances
C.
Lowe,
'12,
of
Gray,
Ga.,
There is nothing to be
said heard words, the deaf child cannot
We hope that some of our pupils is Home Demonstration Agent of
Eunice Barnes, class of '26, is
against membership in any of the speak them. True he makes sounds, will push on and graduate from some
teaching in the Fort Hawkins schools
more advanced classes; much is to be laughs, and cries, but why shouldn't college. The Volta Review publish- Bibb county.
Clifford Taylor, '26, is Y. W. C. in Macon. .
said, however, in favor of being a he? His speech mechanism is pres- ed a long list of deaf children who
A.
Industrial Secretary in Macon,
Freshman. Th e Freshmen exhibit an ent. There are some cases of mal- had graduated from schools and colLillian Torrance, class of '26, is
Ga.
exuberance of spirit, a naive depend- formation of the speech mechanism leges for normal pupils proving that
Fannie B. Shaw, '13, is Director now Mrs. R. W. Beall of Culverton.
ance, a verdancy, if you please, that but they are rare.
the deaf child can and does fit in the
of Health Education, Jacksonville,
Speech development is to me the
is at once refreshing and endearing.
hearing world.
Lillian McDonald, class of '24, is
My chief regret in my present inter- most fascinating phase of deaf work
JENNIE WARD WILLS, Class '13. Fla.
teaching in New Bern, N. C.
The
esting position as Social Worker at —and the most difficult.
ALUMNAE
(FROM
THE
OUR
the Georgia State Sanitarium is that speech of the deaf is purely mechaniis
MARCH CORINTHIAN)
Iris Wilkinson, class of '16,
a question of imitating posi- WE HAVE AN OBLIGATION
I can no longer call the G. S. C. W. cal,
teaching in Rosman, N. C.
Freshman Class "my girls." I envy tions given by the teacher. That
/BY HERBERT HOOVER
* * *
"We may build more splendid
those people who have the good for- tongue which has been used only for
is
Edna Allgood, class of '28,
habitations,
tune to be their teachers.
aiding in eating must get into all
We Alumni have an ' obligation Fill our rooms with paintings,
,
C.
teaching in Green wood, S
CECILE O. HUMPHREY
sorts of positions hence we give to our individual Alma Mater of at
* * *
But we cannot
tongue gymnastics with and without least a minumum equal to the amount
Reba Webb, class of '16, is teachBuy with gold the old association."
the mirror.
TO. THE ALUMNAE
that the institution has expended up—Selected.
ing in Villa Rica.
The mechanical speech may be ac- •on us. That obligation is even
Dear Alumnae:
quired but what of the voice? Did greater Mic.au.se we eafch. incurred
We wish that we might thank
Have we your permanent .address?
you ever hear a typical deaf voice? it at a time when we could not then given us. Ie we could inculcate this
each of you personally for the
•spirit of obligation amongst the men
Please send the following inforcontributions you have made to It was no doubt dead, heavy, mono- individually afford to pay. It was
and
women
who
have
left
our
colmation
to Miss Margurite Jackson,
an
advance
to
each
of
us
on
honor
tonous without accent, change of
our college paper. By means of
leges
(and
universities,
the
financial
Secretary
Alumnae Association Teryour page, you have interested pitch or resonance. Wonderful work that we should support the instituhas been done with the voice by Dr. tion that has enabled us to take problems of our colleges and uni- rell Annex B, 607, Milledgeville, Ga.
the students of the campus in
greaer and more important positions versities would be solved.
Goldstein of St. Louis.
your association—some day it will
Your Maiden Name ...'.
in the world, to do more effective
be ours, too!!
EDITOR'S
NOTE:
We
are
inSo far I've spoken of the speech work than we could otherwise have
debted to Dr. Webber for calling the Your Married Name ....
We appreciate the subscriptions and voice since I feel that most peoaccomplished. This expenditure of
attention of The Colonnade to the Year Graduated or Attended
'you have sent; we thank you for ple are interested in how the deaf
the money should be returned to
the articles you have written; we
are taught to speak. There are those who follow us. Unless we do above words of our new president.
are grateful, mos t of all, for your numerous phases of the deaf work, so, we have prejudiced the oppor- We are glad to print it here, because Permanent Address ....,......:„.•...
kindness in contributing an Alum- for instance the sense training. The tunities of someone in the country it applies to aptly so our own Alma Occupation
nae page.
child who is lacking one sense must ro the opportunities that have been Mater and the lalumnae.
THE EDITORS
have all his other senses developed
THE DEAF CHILD
In 'the long ago, before the time of
Our. Lord, the deaf child was considered "a piece of flesh, burdensome, to the human race." A little
later dumbness was attributed
to
demoniacal possessions, but the
scriptures threw no light on the subject. The Rabbis classified the deaf
person as fools, not being responsible for his actions and was exempt
from the ordinances of the law.
' Aristotle and Pliny agreed that
one born deaf was naturally dumb.
Medieval physicians were of the
opinion that a physical relation between the organs of hearing and
rpeech existed and that an injury to
. -•I-^^"

DR. J. L. BEESON
To whom the 1929 Spectrum has been dedicated

The search for beauty the wide
world around is the undying guest of
the soul after God as revealed in the
beauty of our world. The joyous
lilt of the mocking bird, he bursting buds of a peach tree, the newborn green of an oak in the spring
of the year, a flower garden robins,
blue of larkspur and ragged robins,
the alluring curves of a country
lane,—all intensify in us the beauty
of our world and serve to bring the
realization of the inestimable worth
of our search. The glimpse of a person's soul as seen through her eyes,
a verse of poetry beautiful because
of its lovely simplicity, a chord tain on a day of unclouded brilliance.
struck on the piano in satisfying The mountain .itself glows with new
harmony, the low croon of a mother found and prophetic splendor.
to her babe, the ineffable charm of • So as is the beauty of mountains
a child's smile,—these come in re- is the beauty of religion, calm, etersponse to our guest. An answered nal, strengthening, clouded at times
peai is made
inciuc through
i,u U u 6 i l our
-~. ~
big things we cannot comprehend,
appeal
soul
In our feeble but earnest way we> but then dazzling our beings with its
satisfying beauty when souls are re
clamor fo rthe Gxp'Gssisn of s o u l ceptive of its goodness and <2oluty.
beauty and stretch oU"t! finger tips
Religion, the beauty of our World,
toward the elusive but ever'pi'eSeht
is intrenched deep in 6Ui? hearts as is
blue of hte sky, This constant lodgthe image of a mountain1 §eeii from
ing and pursuit of beauty binds US'
afar—clear, eternal, trustworthy;
all together by meshes spun from the
finest of desires, strengthened by ties
of encouragement and trust, and
Mattie Ellen Aycock, class of '26',
fully interwoven by love.
is
now Mrs. J. Shealy of Butler.
At last we come to he beauty of

Do the present students" of G. S. C. W. realize the full significance"
of the heritage which they shall receive from their Alma Mater? Perhaps
not, but there is not an Alumna in the state who does not feel he great
influence that her Alma Mater has had in her life. Not only does she 'heirself sense it, but others also have learned to distinguish our Alumnae by religion as revealed by all the beauthose outstanding qualities which characterize them.
ties of the universe. The beauty
Our Alumnae are, first of all, loyal to their college and to each possessed by religion is as the beauty
other. They love G. S. C. W. with heart and soul, and are ever true to her possessed by mountains. Mountains
standards. They long to be in the atmosphere, which they find on our forever laid bare to the storms of
campus. For this reason they throng back to their college on Thanksgiving turbudent winds. Mountains glistenand Commencement. Thus they satisfy the homesickness which they have ing in the radiant sun sparkling with
felt through all the months of their absence. Those who cannot return to snow and ice. Mountains' whose very
the familiar haunts of the campus satisfy this feeling of homesickness by outline may be obscured in the filmy
seeking some fellow Alumnae, for they ,are bound to each other by this tie heaviness of grey clouds.
These are the attributes of mounof loyalty and love which draws them into the great group of friends
tains.
They stand as a symbol of
known as the Alumnae of G. S. C. W. The ties which bind them cannot be
eternity, as a promise of the steadsevered.
fastness and hardihood of belief in
1
The most outstanding characteristic of our Alumnae is their tenacity the Creator.. Even though on cloudy
of will, their determination to dare and do. Whenever reports'of the (suc- days the physical outline of ragged cess of our former'students come back to us, there is always mentioned as ness and beauty may be totally' obthe reason of this success their energetic and untiring efforts and determi- scured, never once do we doubt the
nation to effect their purpose. Few of our girls have been called "shirkers," presence of the mountain. We may
and none who have glimpsed the real vision of the G. S. C. W. spirit can not see it at all on some days. Just
be accused of ignoring it.
a baffling cloud of htings we do not
This same heritage is waiting for us all. Certainly there can be no understand confronts us—But then'
comes the glorious sight of the' m"o"u"n"greater one, for nothing is greater than strength of character.

THE ALUMNAE
For G S. C. W.
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and cultivated in order to compensate. He must hear with his eyes,
for that is what lip reading is.
And lip reading is our first approach to the deaf child. He sees
all of the objects and people around
him, but has no name for them. We
call the object by name, showing the
child the position of our lips as we
say it. A ball, a fish, a man—each
one looks differently but say a man,
a pan, a band and they all look alike.
It requires most acute sight
and
much practice to see the difference.
By showing toys or pictures or the
objects themselves and at the same
time saying the name, we teach
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KATHRYN HARRIS, Editor
CAST OF MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE LITERARY GUILD WILL HAVE
SOCIAL
ENTERTAINED

Do you realize that Field Day is
less than two weeks off? Doesn't
the very term itself thrill you? The
memory of class colors, vigorous
songs, yells, noise, screams of victors
after each event ,the wild uproarious
times, the gathering around the victorious class unbrella, the supper, the
walk home!! Excitement!!
Field Day, this year ,marks a significant date to the Seniors. Their
last Field Day! The memories of
other field days are revived and they
are determined that this year will
•find the green and white victorious.
The Juniors are more than ever
out to win.' They haven't forgotten
their Freshman year when they lost
by one point. They know they can
win, and they're working hard for
•success this time.
The Sophomores are also on the
war path. Never have you seen such
live girls? Each of them is determined to carry the purple and lavender to victory on field day.
Afnd the Freshmen!! They are
just too fine for description, and the
whole campus is ringing with praises
of the youngest class.
Whatever the class—Senior, Junior, Sophomore, or Freshman—all the
girls have the true G. S. C. W.
spirit. Loyal, hard-working, faithful, hoping, and devoted to the cause
of fair play. Good winners, and
good losers.
Here's to the best four classes all
and may the three losers smile and
know in their hearts that "We have
played a good game, the best that
Ave could, and we are happy and satisfied with the results."

It has been proved by psychologists
that the differences of intellect in
people are greater than physical
differences. And it has also been
proved that the differences in intellect 'are due to heredity ratlher
than environment. But, for the sake
of argument let us take a census of
the scholastic standing of college
girls who come from families of different sizes. Surely, this will combine the elements of heredity and
environment, For, is it not heredity
that causes a family t obe large or
small, and is not the size of a family
an environmental factor?
Th e first problem confronted in
this delicate research work is the interviewing of a number of girls, picked at random, for the selection must
be unprejudiced. At a recent Guild
meeting, fifteen girls were interviewed as to the size of their respective families. Of the girls questioned it was found that one girl
came from 'a home wiht two children; one from three children; four
from four children; three from five
children; three from six children;
two from eight children; and one
from eleven children. There was a
wide range of size in this group.

Upon further investigation, from
other sources, it was learned that all
fifteen of the girls are good students. Perhaps, after all then, this
was not such a random pick. It may
be possible that all members of the
Literary Guild have superior intellects. But, even in good students
there is a wide range in intellect.
This was shown when it was found
that the girls from families of five
IMPRESSION OF A SENIOR BY A children and three .children made
FRESHMAN
higher grades than any of the others.

Already the Seniors are treading
down memory trails at G. S .C. W.
Each is recalling those Freshmen
days when she was an enthusiastic
and bewildered Freshman. Every
hike, every trip to the country store,
every box from ihome has left >a flower or hush along that winding memory
trail.
The Seniors are leaving us, but I
believe that often each will journey
back to us in spirit. What is there
in the atmosphere at G. S. C. W. that
causes the girls to cling to her, long,
long after graduation? G. S. C. W.
has a beautiful but puzzling influence which can be felt but cannot be
analyzed.
Those who graduate will not be the
only ones who will have reminiscences
of their college clays. We, who stay
to carry the torch forward will gaze
in the glow of the torch and see reflected there—Seniors of 1929. We
will remember those helping hands;
we will remember those comforting
words dnd press forward. The
Seniors have offered inspiration to
the entire student body and the daily
contacts have added wonderfully to
the spirit that pervades us here.
Next year we will look for faces
we will not see. Those faces will be
gracing school rooms all over ' the
Southland; those faces will be gracing charming households everywhere.
The one desire of those who are
left behind is that each Senior will
keep a little secret place in her heart
where she may go and live again
those days >at G. S. C. W. when each
starts down the memory trail she
will meet us by the brook, and hand
in hand we will be just Avhat we are
today.
W. B.

"Mah blue Hea'm" palpitated in
the brisk morning air and seemed to
penetrate each dust particle in its
path as it issued from a circle of
very red lips stretched to a diameter
of three inches. The wind carried
the sound with the easterly sunshine
to the farthest spots of the campus.
The owner of the voice was recognized b!y all who were in hearing
distance as that of James, one of the
interesting characters on the campus
of the Georgia State College for Women.
James has been on the campus for
three years doing allthe odd jobs
and most of the unpleasant work
around the whole college. He may
be seen at almost any hour of the
day drawing a two wheel cart containing all the trash, scraps, fruit
peelings, papers, boxes, sacks, ice
cream containers, Babe Ruth wrappers, and such a wealth of waste as
might be found on the grounds of a
girl's college. All this work James
does in spite of a very extraordinary
deformity. His right arm is twisted
at the elbow, turning his hand outward just as if it had been put on
backwards at the second joint. However, this is not a handicap to him
and the ease with which he uses it is
one of the things the girls continue
to marvel at after having noticed it
for the first time. The negro's
amiable manner, his loud deep voice,
and his busy life have made him one
of the most widely known and necessary figures on the grounds. The
most peculiar thing about James is
that he can't talk distinctly. He
calls our maid Rachel, "Yachel." Once
at the beginning of summer school
when he was moving .trunks up the
stairs and through the halls, I heard
him say, 'Chunks, chunks, chunks!
Never seen as many chunks in my
life!"
"How do you like working for the
College, James and I asked him.
"Yas ma'am dis College all right,
"he replied shaking his head assertively, "but dey get too many
chunks and dese folks jes don't know
what to do wid dey trash. Jus look
at clem papers blowing all over dis
place!" With these exclamations, he
walked off towards the papers, mumbling as he went.

BE YOURSELF
So, perhaps after all the psycholo"I thought we simply had to wear gists are right, and it is heredity that
brown and white uniforms," I ex- determines intellectual ability. For
Long years ago when I too was in
claimed on arriving /at G. S. C. W. certainly environmental conditions school, and later College, a puzzling
campus. "These girls surely aren't were just as different -as possible in and terrifying -thought used to often
teachers, and here they are wearing the two ends of the learning curve. trouble me. That thought was, "How
real dresses.
can Imake a success? What are the
"Those girls are Seniors, and when
elements of success?"
you have stayed here as long as
After long years of watching
HAVE A HOBBY:
they have, you, too, will wear a
others succeed or fail, I have come
different frock," someone explained.
to believe that the most important
factor in success is to be found in
But, I thought those girls were
When you're blue and things go
different, and in a very few minutes wrong—have a hobby! If you're the half slang slogan "be yourself."
I had built the nicest envious atti- tired of what you're doing, of what Just that—"be yourself." Don't be
tude. I couldn't, to save my life, you must do—have a hobby. If you're somebody else. Don't imitate. Be
understand why these girls could do down and out, get up and have a yourself. Be the best self you can
so many things that we couldn't. I hobby! Then it won't be long until but be yourself. Don't be more than
could already feel them imposing on you'll have forgotten those b,lue yourself or less than yourself, but
us and I made up my mind that I shadows that were lurking around, from the depths of your conscience
couldn't like them at 'all. But the you'll have lost the discontent with and your consciousness "be yourself."
The real self doesn't stall or bluff.
next day when I walked out of the your work, and you'll be "sitting on
The real self doesn't put on obnoxiroom, one smiled at me and said, top of the world.'
ous and always unnecessary airs.
"Greetings, Freshman." I blinked
•You ask the why and wherefore The real self is unaffected and genumy eyes to see if I were dreaming,
of
these wonders that will have ine. There is much hypocrisy in this
for surely that girl in that beautihappened? Why it's the psychology world. Don't add to it "Be yourful dress had not spoken to me!
of the thing. A hobby is something, self."
I went on and lots more spoke, and an activity with a purpose, an acSome people think that reality is
again I put my thoughts to work. I tivity mental, physical or cultural, or at a premium' in human beings. It
threw 'away all my envious feelings a combination of the three in which isn't. As many people dare to be
for those girls who were Seniors, and the individual is interested, sets his good and do right as ever before,
I decided that they were human be- heart and soul, and goes into with a and perhaps more. Be one of those
ings even if they didn't wear a uni- vim, and then gets the thrill that who dare do right and in that way
form.,
comes when developments begin to "be yourself."
develop.
The real self isn't afraid. Terror
Tlieirjs is certainly a wonderful
class and next year we .are going to
Let us set our minds on accom- makes more cowards than anything
miss them lots. We hope they will plishing some (thjng 'worth while else, of course, and equally of course
never have to wear another uniform. then we can't have time to worry every one is afraid. But fear is to
be conquered. Conquer life by conWe are going to remember them by and agonize and be unhappy.
quering fear. Find that real• nself
our last impressions, rather than the
Have a hobby!
who isn't afraid. "Be yourself
first.

(By The G. S. C. W. Wayfare()
Hail and farewell!!
This is the last issue of the Colonnade under the present staff, and—
as a Tech writer . put it—"This
kolumn expires and dies a happydeath." (Loud applause from all
directions'!)
Oh, the lyceums and pictures and
baseball games and basketball games
and what,have you? One dashes madly from one thing to another, one
studies and stands examinations and
then goes on another series of hikes,
musical entertainments, club meetings and-ball games!!
All the ' clubs are trying to give
the Seniors a big send-off with a
farewell party, it seems. I can hardly wait for the Literary Guild picnic,
Friday; remember what a wonderful
time we had last year, and how
Doodle and Mary Jane lined up sides
and we played London Bridge? If
Doodle can leave the Annuals for an
hour or so, maybe she'll be there this
year; and our only consolation for
having to miss Mary Jane is that
she's been invited to participate in
the reunion, at commencement. Oh,
can you wait to see all the old girls,
and have a grand banquet?
Wasn't The Egyptian Princess
lovely? How much credit should be
given all those who helped to make it
a success! To me, the remarkable
part of it all was the way that Margaret and Freshman and Dot and
Bee all acted as if they were used to
being princesses and queens. The
costumes were beautiful, and do you
know that none of us could recognize
the scarfs and beads and sandals as
belonging to the girls who sit next
to us in class!
Well, I must be off to practice for
Field Day. The thing that thrills me
lots is what comes before the actual
clay itself—no, not the pracicing, but
the ball games! At the baseball game
Monday, Bess Bell was leading a yell
when the ball hit her; that ball arrived at such a psychological moment
that even the referee (Mrs. Ireland)
had to grin appreciatively. Of
course, Bess wasn't hurt, and after
the game she was to be seen with
Vera Hunt, the adorable president of
the Freshman class, leading a cheer
in honor of their class victory.
So long! The printer is yelling
for copy, and I have to write a story
about graduation—that's the next
item in the program of important
events, isn't it? The other members of the staff join me in thanknig
you for the kindness you've shown
us this year, and in wishing you all
the very best of good luck!!

As he hurried after the papers and
deposited them into his right hand,
a maid scurried out of New Dormitory only to run into James' scolding. "Nigger, how come you leave dat
can open wid dese papers in it! You
ain't got no sense!" James paused
long enough to light a cigarette with
his left hand while he was answerFare thee well.
ed by a saucy reply from the maid
which he parried in this manner.
JESSIE W.
"You oughta be out at dat 'sylum wid
all dem crazy folks. Naw, you ain
goin We here long. "With this he
Clarice Batson, class of '27, is
packed the recovered papers in the teaching fin the public schools of
can and put the lid on securely.
Palatka, Fla.
*

*

*
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"Now, I got to go git my waggin.
Elsie Davis, class fo '24, teaches
No ma'am, she ain't goin be here
long. I says if she keep doin dat, in the Joe Brown school in Atlanta.
she ain goin be here no time," he
Mrs. Alice Ennis Smith, class of
added in passing me on his way back
'26,
is teaching in the Union Point
to get his wagon.
school in Baldwin county.
:|;
!|!
!|i
"Jes Molly and Me" came back
over the sound waves with the same
Katherine Parks, class of '22,
happy-go-lucky tone and tune.
teaches in Tampa, Fla.

j

The {Ljiteijary Guild's farewell
social will be held May 10th. This
social will be in the form of a picnic and the entire Guild will assemble at the Lodge in Government
Square Park late in the afternoon.
The entertainment will have an
appropriate setting for the project
of the 'Guild this year has been the
production of two plays, the money
being used to light the Lodge in the
Park. An out-of-doors program has
been arranged, special attention being given to those membres of the
Guild who will graduate.
After the program, light refreshHINES HONORED
ments
will be served.
AT LITERARY MEET

Misses Tabb, Tait, and Brooks
Were hostesses at a delightful afternoon tea Saturday, May 4th at 5:30
in the tea room honoring the cast of
the play "Monsieur Beaucaire,"
which was sponsored by the Alumnae. Those enjoying the social hour
were the characters of the play and
all who helped to make it a success.
The Tea Room was beautfiully
decorated with May roses and green
ferns. Delicious refreshments were
served the guests at the little green
tables.
iii%
MRS.
'•>•

Mrs. Nelle Womack Hines, beloved and widely known writer, poet,
and musician was highly honored at
the literary exposition in Atlanta
Thursday night, March 21 by the
singing of her song, "Georgia Land,"
as a conclusion to a brilliant program.
Mrs. Hines was a guest at the
Writers Club banquet at the Atlanta
Athletic Club. Daniel Whitehead
Hickey, president of the Atlanta
Writers Club and distinguished poet
presided. The assembly was addressed b(y Julia Peterkin of South Carolina, author of "Scarlet Sister Mary"
and Corro Harris, well known Georgia author. Cora Harris has lived
for some time in Oxford, Georgia
which was originally Mrs. Hines'
Y home town, and it will be interesting
/ to know that Mrs. Hines was i*ecoganized by Corro Harris because of a
little book of poems that she had
which were written by Mrs. Hines
when she was a young girl.
Mrs, Hines was given a cordial
greeting and an invitation to visit
Mrs. Harris.
At the end of the evening's program, Mrs. Hines met the other
guests. She was introduced by Miss
Helen Knox Spain, musical director
of the exposition. Miss Spain gave
•a charming resume of Mrs. Hines'
'brilliant record and accomplishments
and introduced her particularly as
the anhtoT of the beautiful song,
"Georgia Land," which has been
adopted by the State Parent Teachers Association. The visiors requested that Mrs. Hines sing the
first verse and then the distingush<ed gathering joined in the chorus.
They were delighted with the song
and their appreciation was evidenced
by resounding applause.
The Atlanta papers carried inter^ .esting accounts of the event.
MR. L. S. FOWLER WILL VISIT
EUROPE
' Mr. L. S. Fowler, bursar of Uhe
'College, has "been appointed as a
delegate from the National Education Association of the United States
to the world conference of education to be held in Geneva, Switzerland this summer.
,
Mr. Fowler had announced his intention to carry with him a party
from G. S. C. W. Those fortunate
enough to accompany him will visit
England, Belgium, Holland, Germany, Switzerland,
Baly, and
France. In the party will be Mi.
Fowler's wife and charming daughter, Winifred, ,a graduate of Georgia
IState College.

MISS SUMMEROUR HONORED
A delightful tea was given Sunday night in honr of Miss Donnalee
Summerour, week-end visitor in Terrell B. Laura Ellen Jordan and
Louella Coffee were joint hostesses
and received the many guests who
called from 8:00 to 9:00. Evelyn
Hammett presided at the punch
bowl and delic ous cakes were served.
During the hour, sixty girls called.

HISTORY CLUB PLANS PICNIC
"To have or not to have!" The
vital question of the age! To have
or not to have what? Why, a picnic, of course! This question came
up in the regular monthly meeting
of the History club/ Tuesday afternoon, April 16, and after much onesided discussion, the president,
Rachel Creech, called for a vote and
almost immediately declared, "The
•ayes have it."
Another interesting' part of the
business session was the discussion
of the problem of the treasury surplus, and suggestions were made for
the starting of a historical museum,
or a history social room.
The freshmen members of the
club were in charge of the program
and presented a conference of representatives from the various countries
of South America. The history of
these countries was very interestingly portrayed. Beverly Brantley acted as chairman; Agnes Jones represented Brazil; Bobby Burns, Argentine; Elizabeth. Fort, Peru; Edna DeLamar, Chile; Ruth Brannen, Ecuador; Bessie Murray, Venezuela; and
Mary Haygood, Paraguay.
After the program the social committee, headed by Kathryn Duggan,
conducted an enjoyable and puzzling
contset.
Party—T Japanese

The invitations to this social affair had to be read backwards just
as the heading of this article has to
be read backwards. Miss Willa R.
Young, representaive of the National
Y. W. C. A., was the guest of the
PLANS FOR BLUE RIDGE ARE World Fellowship committee at a tea
on Monday afternoon, April 22. The
MADE
chairman of thi's committee, CorIf you want suggestions for your nelia Chappell, presided at the
punch bowl, and Fannie McLelland
local association,
If you seek a deeper apperciation of and Mildred McWhorter received the
guests.
life,
If you wish to broaden your friendships,
DOCTORS ACADEMY MEETS
If you want to share in the fellowships of the Southern Divisions,
The Doctors Academy of the
Come To Blue Ridge!!
Georgia State College for Women,
There are many opportunities to last Wednesday evening enjoyed the
be found at the student Y. W. C. A. hospitality of Dean and Mrs. E. H.
Conference at Blue Ridge, according Scott when the regular quarterly
to those girls on the campus who meeting was held at their home. Dr.
have gone in previous years. Plans Francis Daniels, president of the
are being made for representation Academy, presided over the business
from G. S. C. W.
session, and Dr. George Harris Webber had charge of the program. Two
papers were read and discussed. Dr.
FRESHMAN ENJOY HIKE
E'. H .Scott presented the subject
TO PARK
of "Present Day Problems in GeorThe girls of the Freshman class gia Agriculture" and Dr. Amanda
were the recipients of many envivous Johnson spoke on "Research in the
glances as they formed a line under Legal and Constitutional History of
the lights to hike to Government Georgia." A pleasant social hour
followed in which delicious refreshSquare Park on April 26.
The party planning group of the | ments were served by the hostess,
Freshman hobby groups entertained Mrs. E. H. Scott.
the class at the hut with stunts and
a treasure hunt. Each hobby group
did its share of entertainment by
putting on a stunt. The dramatic
group won the handsome prize of a
bag of peanuts. Theirs was a little
playlet entitled "The Fatal Guest."
The judges of the stunts were Miss
Frances Thaxton, Miss Leaver and
Mrs. Butler.
Another event was the treasure
hunt over hills and dales and wooden
bridges. The seekers were led by
Miss Annie Moore Daughtry who
efficiently initiated the girls into
the wonders of the park.
Afterwards refreshments were
served, and the camp fires were
lighted.
At five thirty the girls came back
to the campus, having enjoyed the
holiday to the fullest.
A number of matrons and faculty
members attended the hike. .

MISS WILLA R. YOUNG SPEAKS
AT VESPERS

A most enjoyable talk was given
at Vespers last Sunday evening by
Miss Willa R. Young, traveling
•secretary of the National Y. W. .C.
A. Her talk proved specially interesting to all those who had heard the
intsrclass debate, because her subject was a phase of the debate subject with a phase of the debate subMiss Young took "The Hardihood
of Peace" as her theme, emphasizing
the fact that it is the duty of the
present generation o prove the hardihood of peace. A desire for peace
can not make peace; there must
be a means of settlement between
nations over many disagreements before the hardihood of peace can be
established.

MRS. NELLE WOMACK HINES
SUPERVISES ANNUAL SING

ECIENCE CLUB :?,:?ilGVZ3 COLLEGE HUT

The Science club, one of our most
Baldwin County School Children
progressive
campus clubs, "has not
Come to G. S. C. W. Auditorium
The school children of Baldwin
county enjoyed their "Annual Sing,"
May 3rd, in G .S. C. W. Auditorium.
Mrs. E. R. Hines, president of hte
Baldwin county Federation of Women's clutts, conducted the singing.
Music was furnished by the college
orchestra and the Peabody violin
slub, directed by Miss Horsbrugh and
Miss Cotner. Miss Jenkins was the
accompanist.'
TACKY

PARTY GIVEN IN
TERRELL C

What is all the noise about? Where
are al lthese curious creatures going? Such were the questions asked
last Sunday night as a group of girls,
strangely dressed, paraded through
Terrell C. Soon it was discovered
that Margaret Arthur was to be hostess at a tacky party.
After everyone had arrived at her
room, a beauty contest was held, in
whcih, the decision was a tie between Louise Conoby and Sadye
Tanner. Souvenirs were then distributed and on opening, were found to
be tacks.
When everyone had finished having all the fun possible playing
games and listening to the vie, delicious ice cream and cakes were served.
Before returning to her room,
each girl was given a stick of peppermint candy.
Those present at this delightful
May Key Middleton, Ina Willis,
Sara Stokes, Helen Hightower, Helen Southwell, Evelyn Jones, Flora
Sims, Louise Chambliss, Sadye Tanner, Dorothy Dunlap, Bertrice McWhorter, Julia Boswell and Margarit
Athur.
VISITORS INSPECT COLLEGE
Members of the State Examining
Board were visitor?, to the college on
May 8 and 9. The chairman of the
S^r.ate committee on finance, Senator E. D. Rivers, Dr. M. L. Duggan,
Superintendent of Schools, and Hon.
M. S. Bell, Treasurer of the Board of
Trustees of G. S. C. W., addressed
the studen tbody on Wednesday
morning. Other visitors included
Mr. E. E. Bell and Dr. E. A. Tigner.
They were guests at dinner in
Atkinson Dining Hall, where they
were welcomed by Dr. J. L. Beeson
ind by Caroline Cheney, president of
the Senior class.

VESPERS

LED

BY

EMORY

STUDENTS

One of the most interesting vesper
services of the year was one over
which Mr. Marshall Lovell and Mr.
Chang, students from Emory, presided. Mr. Lovell will sail this fall as
missionary to Japan. Mr. Chang is
a Korean, having been in America
only seven years. During this time
he ha sstudied at several universities
and has had an opportunity to study
American 'civiliz&tiojis tvom many
angles.
The outstanding points observed as
to the "Pro and Con of America
Civilization" in the talk given by
Mr. Chang proved most interesting.
He stated that the good elements are
to be found in American home life,
based upon love and understanding,
and in our religious and educational
freedom. The undesirable elements,
as noted by Mr. Chang, are: materialism, extravagance, exaggeration, and
racial prejudice.

failed to co-operate in improving the
new hut in Government Square Park.
This group of loyal students, under
the leadership and inspiration of Miss
Rogers, several weeks ago decided
upon planting vines and shrubbery
around the hut. In determining what
to plant, they first of all sought
plants that would enhance he natural
beauty of the Park rather than those
that would produce an appearance of
man-made beauty. The vines chosen
were; ivy, wfistaria, and Cherokee
rose. Ivy was set at each side of
the broad rock chimney so that, in
the future, we may expect the green
of Nature's foliage to cover and to
mellow the work of man. The Cherokee rose which has been placed to
run on a small pine just in front of
the hut is another one of this club's
contributions. Wistaria will trail on
he rustic bridges which have been
constructed over the small rills and
streams. These plantings cannot fail
to improve the spot which is dearest
to all G. S. C. girls.
Not only has the Science club
sought to beautify the exterior of the
hut; plans have also been made to
provide rustic furniture for the interior. The addition of tables and
other similar equipment will greatly increase the pleasure of meetings
and parties held there. In thus seeking to create more wholesome entertainment for their fellow students,
these Science club members have endeared themselves more deeply to the
hearts of all the girls. It is to be
fervently hoped that these girls and
their friends may receive as much
pleasure from the use of the hut as
the other girls shall derive from the
improvements which the Science
club has made.

SENIOR CLASS DAY PROGRAM
The time and scene of the Senior
Class Day program has been set as
follows:
Place—G. S .C. W. Auditorium.
Tjime—June 8th, 1929; Friday
5:30 P. M.
A delightful program has been
planned and the participants were
elected by the class. Caroline
Cheney, president of the class, will
g'ive a few introductory remarks and
preside over the entire program,
which is as follows:
1. Class Song—by Senior Class
'29.
2. Organ Solo—Frances Christie.
3. Class History—Gladys McMichael.
4. Class Poem—Essie Bell Russell.
5. Last Will and Testament—
Doris Watkins.
6. Class Prophecy — Katherin
Harris.
7. Giftorians—Dorothy Park and
Florence Rogers.
8. Alma Mater.

G. S". C.

W.

ALUMNAE

CLUB

ELECTS 1929 OFFICERS
The following officers were elected Saturday at 1:30 o'clock by the
Georgia State College for Women
Alumnae Club of Atlanta, at a meeting held at the home of Mrs. J. S.
Thompson Roswell Road: Miss Julia
Mae Fillingim was re-elected president; Miss Lucile Wright, first vicepresent; Mrs. John S. Thompson,
second vice president; Mrs. H. O.
Burgess, recording secretary; Mrs.
Thomas A. Moye, treasurer.

MISS CROWELL TO ATTEND 5TH OPERA THURSDAY ENDS, GALA
WEEK OF MUSIC
CONFERENCE OF INTERNA.
TIONAL FEDERATION OF

(Continued from front page)

MUSIC WEEK IS A SUCCESS

:^m^^mm^K^<^^^

BE LL' S

Many recitals and concerts by
members of the student body—students in the music department—were
enjoyed to the fullest.
The rendering of the operas, Ernani and Martha, was among the
most commendable features of the
program of the week.
The music department is to be congratulated on the success of its undertaking.
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and
Congregation.
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Rome, Venice and Florence. Special college glee clubs conducted by Mrs.
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tours have been arranged, both Helen Maxwell Longino. The soloists
8
throughout Switzerland and adjoin- were college girls who were coached
ing countries for the delegates who for the performance by Mrs. Helen
wish to travel before or after the Granade Long. Both ladies deserve
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Conference.
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highest .commendation for their
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brate the Tenth Anniversary of the and delighted the entire house. The
Foundation of the Federation, some characters of the operetta were as
time will be devoted to a survey of follows:
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Jay's Department Store

8

Wootten's Book Store

A consideration of the condition of
unemployment among intellectual
Avorkers will be led by a speaker
representing the department of the
International Labour Office which is
engaged in the investigation of this
problem.
j
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EXTRA SPECIAL
SPOOL THREAD 400 YARDS TO SPOOL

...10c

Chandler's Variety Store
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Delicious Drinks, Ices, and Other Delicacies at

8

Culver & Kidd Drug Co,
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